
| Barber <& Ross. |
|, Rink |i|Skatesl

XKHC1SE is nature's r-*m- St
TTTPp edy for promoting hea th. §
yjr^ Roller skating is reoig- J§
>g~.) nized as one of the most S

benefirtal. as well as the g J
most delightful, sports, jg j

Skating strengthens every musele. »

makes one sturdy and strong. Buy jjj
the Skates here. Best makes at low- jg I
est prices. 2 |

U X I O X Ball-bearing jl \

S Kink Skates. st j
Special price..$3.50 p!\ |j

I* WIXSLOW Steel-wheel ^
Hall-hearing Roller Skates. § j
Special price. .$4.50 pr. |
The celebrated BAR- §

XEY & BERRY Steel- |
wheel Ball-bearing Roller s
^1/ifAC 'sriP. ^ |

1-
"Tv

cial price $5.00 pr. |
Ladies', Men's and Cliil- »

dren's C o n c r e t e-wheel jf
Skates. Special g
price 90c. pr. p

| Barber & Ross, |i Illth and Q Streets. *

Headache
N>rroii.snesa, DIzzineM. Indigestion. Neuralgia ore

caused liy nick nerves.

By Roothing the nerveB and ntimulating their
ctlon nr. allies amt-rpin rnia relieve u iuius i

Immediately.
t'nllke any other pain remedy, they contain nothinginjurious and you will never know you have

taken them, except by the relief they afford.

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Patn Polls

bave become a household remedy In thousands of
families, where they never fail to cure all pain
mid relieve th«>se little miserable ailments which
are so common.

4 l>r. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills have not only relievedme of severe headache, nervousness and indigestion.but rny mother, who has suffered a great
«ienl with neuralgia and dizziness, has l>eea cured
by their use '-MRS. O. H. DANKS. 332 W. 3rd
NT.. Moorestown. N. J.

'I'Kn riru» ..a..|ru.r.. w 111 Unuflt it n. tka .Irn^iof

will return jour money. I
2.1 25 cent*. Never sold In hulk. I

American Cigar Co.'s I
"Triangle A" c

A
MERIT MARK/A
MM mmMm m m /

;
v:

INSURES HONEST CIGAR VALUES] v
..

v J. (
WK MOVE ANYTHING. /

Fire= Proof \
STORAGE, i
Separate Locked Rooms holding (one-horse wagon load, S2 to Ki-aO

per month. '

Separate Locked l.ooms holding I
three-horse van load. $4 month. <

Larger rooms at special rates. \

Furniture. Pianos, etc.. moved la >

padded vans by experienced hantS \
Slers. Lowest rates, estimate »ub- I /mltted. . (

TT_ I
mcixmauus m raii&ncir j\
& Storage Co., (

920-'J'J2 E St. N.W. 'Phone G29. /
^

o«" "> .J t-Su 42__ t

I' ^ ^ |

MMMMMMMMNMMNlS chllllS § J
| You Can Depend On
fi When you buy a Sewing Ma- §
S chine buy It at a Sewlntc Ma- SI
jS chine htori- and you'll Ket a re- §
S Itable arf!« at It* lowest ponsi- g2 Me pi £
V This Sp4t i.il Machine at 910.50 $

i.« guaranteed warn Polished
$£ oak cabinet, drop-head, full 5$

equipments. >j^
| OPPENHEIMER'S, |
V!< The Home of Sewing Machines, S

511 Ninth Street. . 5
d ( Sii 40 ft

* *

Savirssr the Cost J1
o5 a New Roof. ^A little lat»»r may Ik* too ?ate.
Now'* *he time, while .he roof lit
yet In a fair Mate. to Ua?e PUEK
t»\ll>K OF IKON ROOF 1WINT put
on Thin paint renew* the life i*f the
roof inakea it proof again*! leak*
an«l dfCty. Gallon

Chas. E. Hocgkin, ®^0^h " .>"£
mo5-28d

v< :u*( \\v\ vn v .\ it < c^iii^ittr
VJ i » i 4 » v_* . ^ . i i oniiiiuiij
and scientifically treated and
cured without pain.

> k Antiseptic methods and appliances.
*
CONSULTATION FREE. |

X .X

J. J. Georges <& Son, Inc.,
FOOT SPECIALISTS,

0(70 tf 1211 PA. A VS.

Credit for All Washington.

Rugs amd
Carpets
Oo
/T* II 2 <1-
^reouiLo

We make no charge for sewing,
lining, or laying Carpets, or for
the waste In matching figures.
This means a saving to you of at
least 15c. to 20c. a yard, and our

prices are a good deal lower than
equal grades sell for at other
stores. Every yard, too, that we

sell is guaranteed to give you
good service, no matter how low
the price. Our stock is magnificent.and contains a superb varie-
ty or cnotce co or errects ana artisticpatternings. Every good
kind of Carpet is here, and a huge
stock of Rugs of all sizes. We also
show many good patterns In reliablegrade Mattings, Linoleums,
and Oilcloths at remarkably
reasonable prices.

Peter Grogan,
817-819-821-823 Seventh Si.,

Between H and I Streets.

1MM
1 1

Carpets in
Plain Colors
There is no more successfulmethod of emphasizingthe beauty of wall

decoration and furniture
than by the use of a rug
or carpet of a solid color
in such qualities as:
Whole ('nrpftR of the India
and Berlin weave*;

Deep File Angrnra and SaponinCarpet*, an well aa
Velvet*, all made in line-
land in width* up to 12
fert. Inclusive;

Imported and dommtkWlltnnnand AxmiUAl^ra;
E»*ll«h Durrlen and I'lltMt
Wilton Velvet® and Ingrain

Kllllnira.

1414 H Street
r

j CT'SOO 1-Ih. loaves to the barrel.

> |?HE BREAD
^ $ IUI. n^iu.
. iiLPir u ueaiuiliiu

)
Is Bread made of Cream
Blend Flour.
The purity, lightness and

unequaled nourishing value
of the products it yields
make it a stanch favorite
with good cooks and housewives.
When ordering, insist on

having

Cream Blertd
> Flour.
j AT YOUR GROCER'S.

^B.B.Earnshaw<^ Bro.,
) Wholesalers. }«£ VJgj ""

K It
^

'^MT cuKA \I 'TASTES^[,n\fT kiTSSKLI/S/^

jflTffjl HEN YOU
viAU> Entertain

~.von naturally desire to
ip* f]«9 have the l>esi for yourli USSellll § ffnesta. F u a s e 1 1' a Ice

Cream and ires have never
- l>een surpassed In qualityK and deliHouaness. The

" **"* daintiest and most invitingrefreshments you can

Cream. bricks, fancy
' mold*. etc.

iM.T. FUSSELL,
1427 N. Y. Ave. 'Phone M. 1513.

^n^^nJh.^i^2S ^

j System,
t A perfect system of managerment and unusually good fa

cilities enable us to turn out
L all orders for Printing without
| delay.
£ Like to show yju specimens
\ of our work and have you note
f the clean, up-t>-date types

used, the effectiveness of dis£plays and the general neatness
v and attractiveness of the work.

£ Our equipments include the
j. best typesetting machines.

I Byron S. Adams,
"I Never Disappoint " 512 11th 8t.& noO 40tl «

j>.Manufacturers'
i.Prices for Elegant

f Stylish Fyrs.
>> Any amount you may care to
f expend here will secure much

finer furs than would a correspendingamount invested else
'where.

7 H ^Remember, rn.v prices include but
f OKK reasonable proflt. Ureatest variety
W of rich furs and newest styles.I H.ZIRKIN,1821 Fourteenth St.N.W
Y Ml KKI'AIKIRU HAS K^tAL.
*** no6tn.th.ga.28

Rare Specimens of the

Grafter's Handiwork.
Washington Book and Art

Exchange,
BU HTH ST. N.W. LEE WASHINGTON
oclS-lm.l*

ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND
.

*

Methods Employed for Choosing
the House of Commons.

EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES

Aggregate Estimated as High as

$7,000,000.

PROFESSIONS IN PARLIAMENT

Ages of Members Kange From 23 to

84.Average is a Little Over
51 Years.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star ami the Chicago RecordHerald.
When a majority of the house of commonsno longer sustains the government;

when the ministry cannot command enough
votes to pass the laws they promise, and
carry out their policy, the British parliamdntnHI/inrns tho buMnut rnvipiiq a new

prime minister is appointed and a r.ew electionis ordered by "the clerk of the crown."
a permanent official who has charge of the
election machinery and supervises political
contests at the polls. The present clerk
of the crown is Sir Kenneth Muir-Macken|zie, who has held the office for many years.
He is supposed to represent the king in
protecting the sacred suffrages of his people.He prepares and publishes writs and
summonses to newly created peers, makes
out the appointments and commissions for
newly-created commissioners and officials
appointed by the king. He prepares
and publishes all proclamations by his
majesty; when there is a vacancy in the
house of commons he is informed of the
fact and immediately, or at his convenience.calls a new election. After the votes
are polled and counted he is officially informedof the result; he receives all the returnsand has the custody of all the balIsxto,».w* i-Arrl r.i finn lL-to I r.
IUIO, 11 uuun.t anu icgioiiui*uu i1010. 111

addition to these duties he keeps a record
of laws that have passed parliament,
makes out warrants and all other documentsrequiring the signature of the king
and the impress of the great seal.

Election Writs.
Sir Kenneth Muir-Mackenzie signs writs

for elections, but issues them in the king's
name. They read:
"Edward VII, by the grace of God, of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,and of the British dominions beyond <

the seas, king, defender of the faith, to the
mayor (or sheriff, as the case may be) of
the city of London,
"Greeting: We command you that, no-

tice of the time and place of election being
first duly given, you do cause election to
be made according to law of a member to
serve In parliament for the city of London
in the place of the Right Honorable John
Smith, deceased, and that ycu do cause
the name of such member when so elected,
whether he be present or absent, to be
certified to us in our chancery without delay.

<; "Witness ourself at Westminster the 31st
v day of October, in the sixth year of our

J reign and in the year of Our Lord nineteen
a hundred and six. (Signed)

/ "MUIK-MACKENZIE,
A "Crown Office in Chancery,/ "Palace of Westminster."

fj The king of England formerly used to myterfere In the elections and tell the people
n whom he wanted them to vote for, but such
K partisanship would be fatal to any candiQdate today, so determined are the Britons
x In resenting infringements of their rights.
Q In 1553 King Edward VI sent a letter to
A every sheriff and mayor in England comVmanding them to not to permit any interAference with the choice or election of canVdidates, and it concluded by saying that he

wanted "the most chiefest men in our
\ realm for advice and counsel."
Q For some reason or other the clerk of
x the crown issues the calls for election In
Q England, Scotland and Wales only. The
x writs for Ireland are issued by the lord
/ chancellor and privy council at Dublin, who
A use the king's name in the same way.

x Election Expenses.
£ There are 542 parliamentay districts in

y Great Britain, which, with the 101 in IreAland, return 043 members of the house of
< commons.
h Returns of parliamentary elections are
\ made by the mayors of cities and sheriffs
0 of boroughs to the clerk of the crown, who
>. certifies them to the king and files them
0 away among his archives. The poll books
X and ballots are kept for a year and a day
/ and are then destroyed, unless a contest
A should require tlieir further preservation.^ The returns are kept permanently. The
<; files of the office of the clerk of the crown

p extend back to the year 1275 and contain
ithe certificate of every man elected to

parliament since that date.
The population of the United Kingdom is

43,217.087, which furnished 7,066,702 voters
at the late election. The government pays

f the cost of holding the election, which
\ amounts to about $1,000,000. The private
/ expenses of candidates vary according to
v the constituencies, but are very much larg\er than In the United States. The aggre\gate expenses of the candidates for parlla/ment in England at a general election are
t estimated as high as $7,000,000.
1 Every profession and occupation you can
/ imagine, every social stratum, every shade
\ of political and religious opinion, is repre!sented in the house of commons, but what
I strikes the attention of the American ob\server most forcibly is the comparatively
) small number of lawyers. The members
( of that profession fill four-fifths of the seats
^ in our Congress and state legislatures, but
. less than one-fifth of the seats of the Brlt#ish house of commons.

% Professions in Parliament.
I* There Is no official publication In EngXland like our Congressional Directory, but
f a number of manuals and registers of a
* semi-official character, containing personal
T and political information concerning par,i liament are Issued by private parties. The
< » following table, which shows the various

> professions and occupations represented In
< > the present house of commons, was com«'piled from a register issued by the Pall

* Mall Gazette.
Barrinters ami solicitor* Ill

T Country gentlemen 75
7 Merchants 64
* * Manufacturers 63
4? Trades union officials 37

Retired aruiv aruiv officers 35
<f> Journalists 28
«» I Peers and heirs to peerages 10
<> I Directors of corporations 15
4§> Newspaper owners ltt
X Farmers JJX Retired civil service employes 12
4 i Bankers 9

Engineers 11** Land owners v*9
Y Shop owners 9
Y Authors 9

Physicians 8
A Professors and schoolmasters 8

Ironmasters 7
So occupation 6

ju Brokers 6T Architects 6T Distillers and brewers 6Y Private secretaries 5
Y Mine owners and operators 6
Y Retired diplomats 4
J Clerks and accountants 4
y iMrvurut-rs a

«|> Agents 8
«8> Printers 3
«J> Politicians 3
& Auctioneers 2
41 Grocers 2X Underwriters 2T Yeomen 2
2 Retired naval officers 2
T Clergymen 2
J Publishers 24 * Hotel and restaurant keepers 2«$> Stationers 2
<§7 Miners 1
JL Druggist , 12 Kooksffller 1
,Chairman 1
T Poet 1
2 Scientist 1

Butcher 1
Contractor 1
Miller 1
War correspondent 1
Manager 1

* Stonemason 1
Naval writer 1
Pilot 1
rromoier 1
Ft»h curer. 1
Student 1
Bleacher and finisher 1
Cooper 1
These are the occupations given by the
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members themselves and those whch th
desire to have the public know. The "w
correspondent" is Winston Churchill, s
of the late Lord Randolph Churchill, w
went out to the Boer war as the repi
sentative of ©ne of the London papei
but has ne^vep done any other newspap
work. He Is now under secretary in t
colonial department. »nd is in no sense
journalist or a literary man; but liis va
ity is boundless and he is said to have t
worst manners of any man in England.
The "country gentlemea," who numfc

seventy-five, are rich land-owners who ha
no occupations but to look after their t
tates. The "manager" is at the head of
large iron industry. The "chairman" is
the head of the board of directors of
railway company. The "yeomen" are smi
farmers. Several of the peers and hel
to peerages have actual occupations, b
prefer to be known as they are recorded
Thirty-one members of the sitting hou

of commons are also members of the Lo
don county council or other provincial
municipal legislative bodies.

Ages of Members.
The oldest man in the house is eight

four years of age; the youngest is twent
three; the average age of the 043 mei

bers is flfty-one years, two months a

ten days. The following table shows t
number »t each age among the young*
and the oldest members of the house:
Agi-. No. Age. No. Age. !
23.2 VO.777.
24-1 71-678.
2*1-1 72.479.

27.4 73.4 81.
28.1 74.1 84.

29.7 75-2
3l>-5 76.2
The graduates of universities number 2i

Oxford, of course. haB the most alum
111; Cambridge has i)l graduates. San
Hnrct anrt Wnolwlrh thp fWD flrreat mi

tary schools of England, are represent
by 18 graduates upon the floor of the hou
of commons. The graduates of the fo
great public schools, or. as we would ci

them, the academies of England, numb
118. of wh'ch Eton has <4. Harrow 23, Ru
by 18, and Winchester, 5.

The Cabinet.
According to the Brit'sh system of go

ernment all the ministers who are r

members of the house "of lords and t
other chief men in the administration a

members of the house of commons. T

present cabinet contains the Earl of Crew
the Earl of Elgin. Lord Tweedmouth, t

Earl of Aberdeen, the Earl of Carringt<
tho ir.nri nf Portsmouth, and Lord Fll
maurice of Le'gh. The remainder are coi
moners, but nearly all of them are ui

verslty men and several have gained en
nent distinction In the literary world.
James Bryce is the most famous. He

author of one of the most widely c
culated books on the United States th
was ever published. "The American Coi
monwealth" is generally regarded as t
best book ever written by a fore'gner abc
this country. He is alsa author of a h
torv of "The Holy Roman Empire"
equal literary and historical merit. t>
Bryce is secretary of state.for Ireland a

represents Aberdeen, Scotland, in the hoi
of commons. He is a graduate of Oxfo
and has a degree from Glasgow Univt
sity.
John Morley, who is secretary of ats

for India, and represents Montrose in t
house of commons, is equally famous as

writer. His last wcjrk was an authorlz
life of Gladstone, and he is supposed to
engaged upon the authorized life of Que
Victoria, although no announcement h
ever been made. His friends are aware tii
King Edward has selected him to write t
official biography of the late queen and
history of her remarkable reign, and h
placed in his hands a vast amount of man
scripts and other 'materials. Mr. Mori
has written several volumes of histoi
biography, on philosophy and political ecc
omy.
Mr. Haldane. minister of state for wi

is the author of several notable books, 1
eluding a biefcraphy of Adam Smith a
another of Schopenhauer, the great Gi
man philosopher, several of whose wor
he has translated into the English la
guage. Mr. Haldane is a graduate of 0
ford and Goettingen universities.
Augustine Blrrell. minister of educati(

has written a great deal upon politii
economy and kindred subjects and is
garuea as iuc m&i nsnjisi in jliubiiiuu
day. .

Lord Crewe, president of the council, h
published several volumes of verse. ]
is the son-in-law of Lord Rosebery, prii
minister in 1805 and former leader of t
liberal party.
Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 1

foreign affairs, has written a book on fls
ing; John Burns, president of the local gc
ernment board, is the author of sevei

publications dealing with the labor qui
tlon, and Winston Spencer Churchill, u

t
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ey der secretary of state for the colonies, has ri
ar published a biography of his father. Lord IT.
on Randolph Churchill, a history of the Boer
ho wtir, and a novel,
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w CHEWING GUM BEEMAN DEAD. DE
he
a Made Several Millions Out of Ameriiiecan Habit.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, November O.-Dr. T
ier XT'.J .. : . TT* n ~ ff1, nIllirr

.cjuvtiii ej. nt'fiiiaii, uiit- ui iiic m»L-niiuwn

,s. men of this city, died at an early hour to- at

a day. Twenty-flve years ago Dr. Beeman stu'
at quit the practice of medicine to enter upon nln'
a the manufacture of chewing guin and later ^re'

^.g he was associated with W. J. White, now A

,ut of New York. wel

Dr. Beeman made a fortune of several
13e million dollars, as did Mr. White. It is Ti

^ said that the idea of combining pepsin with an(^

chewing gum was suggested to Beeman by
a young woman who worked in a news- lunr
stand where he bought chewing gum. At mel

any rate after Beeman had adopted the fro:

idea and was making money out of it he &ra

employed the young woman and saw that ^
she was well taken carg^of when he dis- ta"

"e posed of his gum business? of
:&t » or

VICTIM OF A FIRE.
T̂h«

Aged Man Loses His Life in a Chicago Whl
Blaze. !?>'Hoi

CHICAGO. November 8.-An aged man 3510.
died from the edects of a fire last night at ter

57. 10 Paulina street, and five other persons
were rescued from the burning building.

jj. pf these four were nearly as old as the vie- jng!
ed tim of the fire, one was blind and another t
ise deaf. the
ur The victim was William Ogden, seventy inK

all .. . . . . OS).
ler > ears 01 a»e- "e alea wniie Deing uiKen 10 p
!g, the county hospital In a police ambulance, ing

after he had been carried unconscious from boo
the building. The persons rescued were Ben

v_ Ralph Lamb, sixty-five years old; Mrs. ^| ^ Francis Lamb, his wife, sixty-two years

lle old; Charles Miller, sixty-five years old; jn (
Mrs. Carrie Miller, sixty years old, Miller's F<
wife; Mrs. Sophia Mulholland, forty-two orei

he ,. ing
re years old. M*

Ogden was a carpenter, and it is believed ag

>n
he had lain down on the bed to rest after pro

' working In his apartment. A sofa In one of

[j,. his rooms is said to have caught fire from
nl- a stove.
at- The loss on the property, a two-story m

structure, was $1,000.
is

'r: FIBE ON THE HANKOW. H

£- Unl
he Finding of the Hongkong Court of nig

Inquiry. an<J

of HONGKONG, November 6..The finding 11

Ir. of the marine court of inquiry into the fire fiel<

on board the British steamship Hankow, ter'

'rd whlch was burned alongside her wharf on
vetl

;r- October *11 last, absolves the master, Capt. ®re

Branch, and the ship's officers from any
Lte blame in the matter. They, it is said, did Wai
lie all in their power to save life and property, in I

ed but were unsuccessful, owing to the rapid- D
» it. I».t_ n>UtnV> »Vin firfl onraorl on/1 tho IT131
ue Ity Willi W1UV,U ll«c U..U *.«»>. ton
en fierceness of the flames. Ur

The court was of the opinion, however, Fra
that all light texture cargo should be stow- tha

a ed beneath hatches or screened oft in such tlle

as a manner that it would be impossible for me]
iu- passengers to have any access to it. jia(j
ey A

,nl New Bedford Editor Dead. co"
ref<

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. November 0.. exa
lr' Benjamin Anthony, publisher of the New

n(j Bedford Evening Standard, died here tojr.day.
k8 i *

Pai
|n~ Schooners Go Ashore.
1

PORT HOOD, Nova Scotia, November 6..
in Fodr schooners of the fleet ajichored in ^

3al this harbor yesterday wore driven ashore
f6" last night by the severe gale. It is be- t*'v
to" lleved that all the crews reached shore den

on Port Hood Island safely. vis:
as m

He ten

Tie Steamship Movements. the
he NEWPORT, R. I., November «.-The ren

,or steamer Bremen from Bremen for New York rea

jh_ is reported by wireless from the Nantucket bor
iv- South shoals lightship via the torpedo sta- n,S
ral tlon Kere, as having passed the light ves- chll
58- sel at 8:10 a.m. The Bremen probably will tha
m- reach her aocK &doui a a~m. weanesaajr. m
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ALLAUDWS REPORT

FICIT OF OVER $4,000 AT KENDALLGREEN.

he forty-ninth annual report of the CoibiaInstitution for the Deaf and Dumb
Kendall Green, shows that there are

dents at the instltut on from thlrtyestates, the dominion of Canada and
land.
t the close of the last fiscal year there
e In the institution lift students. Since
n 86 have been admitted.
he enrollment is made up of 118 males
I 84 females. Of these 41 were admitasbeneficiaries of the D strict of Co-
una. ana luu to me couegiaie oepanat.Forty-four students were discharged
m the institution during; the year by
dyation and otherwise.
r. Gallaudet, In his report, gives a deedreview of the receipts and expenses
the Institution. The receipts consisted
an appropriation of $73,000; board and
;ion, $4,358.33; manual labor fund.
2.50: -Balance from old account, $150.26.
i expenditures amounted to $77,550, of
Ich the largest item, $44,789.81. went for
iries and wages. Other items were:

usehoid expenses and marketing. $3.513;meats, $5,750.40; bread. $1,857.05; butandeggs, $2,1(18.05; guel, $4,871».24: ice.
(.07. A spec.al appropriation of $33,000
i received from the l*n ted States
isurv and expended on repairs on bu Id-
3 and grounds.
he estimated expense of maintaining
institution for the fiscal year, accordtoDr. Gallaudet. will amount to $84.summarizedas follows:

or the support of the institution, inclinisalariesand incidental expenses; for
ks and illustrated apparatus, and for
era! repairs and improvements.
or repairs to the buildings of the iaution.Including plumbing and sreamng,and for repa:rs to pavements with;hegrounds. $5,000.
Dr the maintenance and tuit'on of collideaf mutes of teachable age belongtothe District of Columbia, In the
ryland School for Colored Deaf Mutes,
authorized in an act of Congress, apvedMarch 3. 1905. $6,050.

HANCOCK REGIMENT.

Hereafter Admit Only Battlefield
Soldiers.

ancociv Regiment. No. 1.Union Veterans'
Ion, held an interseting meeting last
ht. Col. Frank T. Howe In the chair
1 Dr. C. V. Pettys acting as adjutant,
was decided that hereafter only battleisoldiers should be eligible for musandthat the sons and grandsons of
?rans should be eliminated. Those who
already in the regiment in good standwillbe retained as honorary members.
In the future only veterans of the
of the rebellion who have participated

jattle shall.be eligible for membership,
uring the debate on this resolut on rerkswere made by Col. John Middle,Gen. H. L. Dearn, Capt. B. F. Ghase,
C. V. Pettys, Judge S. C. Mills and Dr.
nk T. Howe. All expressed the belief
t a return to the original principles of
order would bring into Hancock Kegiitmany battlefield soldiers who had foriybeen members but whose interest
waned during the last few years.
resolution was adopted thanking the

lmlssloner of pensions and the medical
:ree for the appointment on the medical
mining board of Dr. C. V. Pettys.

DEATH OF MBS. LYMAN.

5ses Away While Visiting Daughter
In

Irs. Amelia C. Lyman, wife of Mr.
tries Lyman, chief of the appointment
ision. Treasury Department, died sudilythis morning- at 7:23 o'clock while
[ting her daughter, Mrs. K. V. Critdenof North Takoma, a patient at

Homeopathic Hospital. The occurceis regarded as unusually sad, by
son of th« fact that one child of twins
n to Mrs. Crittenden died Saturday
ht, after living: three days. The other
Id Is now improving:, despite the fact
t it was not expected to survive.
r«. Lyman bad Just entered the room
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occupied by her daughter when she complainedof severe pit ins in Iut heid. Shu
was taken into an adjoining: room, wherw
she remained conscious for about teh
minutes and then quietly passed awt>
The entire medical staff and sevemi
nurses were summoned, but Mrs. Toyman
was beyond aid. Her remains were removedto tier late home. 1"J43 New Jersev
avenue. The cause of death was paralysis.The arrangements for the funcr-.rl
have not been completed.
Decease! was born in Massachusetts*

She had resided in this cltv sinre the
civil war, and was an active member
and worker in the Church of the Covenant.The news of her death was later
broken to Mrs. Crittenden. In addition
to her daughter mentioned, another
daughter. Miss Mabel C. Lyman, and her
husband survive her.

Mr. Henry W. Crittenden, father of
Mr. E. V. Crittenden, died Sunday before
last, after a short illness, at the residenceof his son in North Tacoma. He
was in the seventy-flfth year of his nge
and had been residing with his son for
the past three years. He was born in
Massachusetts and resided for forty years
In West Virginia. Services were held ,

October 2I». the remains being sent to
Charles Town, W. Va.. for interment. Mr.
E. V. Crittenden is the superintendent of
the Takoma Park Presbyterian Sunday
school.

TPTH.-RWRW COMMENDED.

Display of Judgment at Recent Fires
Commented Upon.

Much commendation has been expressed
for the able manner in which the District
fire department handled the conflagration
at 13-11-4.1 F street northwest on the morningof November 3. and another piece of
testimony to the same end was contained In
a letter received by Commissioner Macfarjland today from Paul F. Grove, of the
Commercial Fire Irsurance Company of the
District of Co'itmbia. Mr. Grove spoke of
the Judgment displayed by the firemen in
the discharge of their duties. In that the
water damage had been kept within the
smallest possible limit, and he expressed
his approval of the plan which contemplatesgiving the firemen more time off duty
to spend with their families.
Another letter to the same general effect

came in the Commissioners' mail today
from Percy Foster, manager of the Sanders<fc 8dayman's music store on F street.

Mr. Fernald's Theme.
The Rantist ministers' conference of

Maryland, which is in session at Baltim ore,

yesterday listened to the reading of a

paper by Mr. James C. Fernald of this city.
The subject discussed by Mr. Fernald w:is
Salvation in the Twentieth Century." Followingthe reading of the paper the delegatesto the conference engaged In a discussionOf the subject treated by th«

speaker.

HARMFUL STOMACHIE
No Need of It When Hyomei Is Used

to Cure Catarrh.
Physicians and scientists agree that llu !e««

medicine one swallows the better. It is in keeping:
with this idea that Hyomei is lecocnmenued bv

leading physician# throughout this and Jiher ca-
~

tarrhal sections.
When this treatment is used in catarrhal trju«»les

there Is no stomach dosing, for the m^Jietn? is

taken In with the air you breathe and \oen ight
to the spot where the catarrhal germs are pr:wit.
healing the inflamed and irritated mucous uem

K-« nn IHllinor til* i!l)U'll<U> CPPmS flUil iTlf tllf

blood with the oxygen, driving all catarruul gc.uis

from the system.
I)o not try to core catarrh of the head b/ putting

medicine into your stomach.this is neither t bctentificnor common-sense treatment. Breatne the

healing: balsams of Hyomei and in a few days you

will notice relief, and its continue use win it.uJt
in a complete and lasting cure.

Henry Evans has seen so many cures u*adc by
Hyomei amongst his customers, several of

cases where all ho^e of relief had been gi?.»u up.
that he gives an absolute guarantee of cure, or

.... . , ^

ujotiej win oe reiunuea, who very ourai a#» »v l».

The complete Ilyouiei outfit costs bat $1. .vUil#
extra bottle# of Hjromei. if n*e<led. are cmly 00
ceuui.


